AN OFFICIAL JOURNAL oftile AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION Editorial The Effect of Physical Training in Manifest Ischemic
Heart Disease THERE is a note by Heberden1 that one of his patients was "nearly cured" after a 6-month period of sawing wood for half an hour a day. This is the first published observation of a beneficial effect of physical activity in coronary artery disease and is as old as the clinical description of the disease itself. Parry2 discussed the benefits of moderate exercise in patients with angina in 1799, and this view has been held and voiced by numerous distinguished physicians since; often, however, the therapy of "rest" has been emphasized in the medical texts. After nearly two centuries there is an increased interest in the scientific evaluation of the effects of exercise on patients with coronary disease; for example, the report of Gottheiner in Israel.3 In the United States, investigations pointing to the benefits of exercise training programs were given early impetus by the work of Hellerstein and associates.4 The mechanisms behind the improvement are less well elucidated or understood. This is partly due to the lack of comparative data on training responses in normal subjects of similar age to the coronary patients. Data on young men and athletes are not directly applicable.5 Exploration is further hampered by the lack of a successful animal model mimicking human coronary heart dis-Circulation. Volume XL. October 1969 ease. The circumstances after experimental coronary occlusion in dogs are not necessarily relevant to clinical situations.6 Nevertheless, 6 years of application and research on the effects of physical training after myocarrdial infarction provide some fragments of evidence to be considered here.
Relief or diminution of angina pectoris during daily activities can occur as a result of decreased cardiac oxygen consumption or increased coronary blood supply, or from both mechanisms simultaneously. Attempts to implicate changes in peripheral circulation have been poorly supported by experimental data.7' 8 The heart rate at a given work load has almost uniformly been found lower after rather short periods of training, but the aortic pressure, remains largely unaltered7' 9or is occasionally decreased.8 These changes, similar to those training responses in healthy young and middle-aged men, reduce the left ventricular pressure generated per unit time without necessarily reducing the pressure-determined tensile effort per stroke. In coronary patients the left ventricular cavity does not seem to increase in size9 with conditioning, contrary to the training response in young men but analogous to the response in middle-aged men. Despite the inaccuracy of extrapolating from total heart volume to size of a single 433 EDITORIAL chamber the unres nsiveness of heart size to tem pattern of coronary arteries between MMg suggesX Pil gmented stroke untrained arlirained nimals. 12 
